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Ipperwash inquiry mixture 
of history and tragedy as 
picture of what happened 
unfurls 
By Christina George 
London area Bureau 
FOREST- The first week of the Ipperwash 

Inquiry has been a continuation of the his- 
torical background of the Stoney Point land 
known as Ipperwash. 

Professor Johnson has provided 
her expertise in the history, culture 
and the traditional burial practices 
of the Anishnabek Nations and the 
People who lived in the area of 
Southwestern Ontario. 
Treaties, documents, manuscripts 

and historical maps were shown 
and explained in detail in a chrono- 
logical order. The archives showed 
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Turtle Island News reporter 
Christina George is follow- 
ing the hearing and files this 
report. 

in detailed dates how the Chippewa 
Natives got to be settled on the 
reserves that they reside at today. 

(Continued page3) 

A.F.N. assembly meets in 
crowded island 

iNDIAN DEFENSE 
LEAGUE OF AMERICA 

teal Border Crossing Celebration 
FOUNDED IN 1926 BY= 

tate Shia Minton ftickarb 

Note: Turtle Island News Editor Lynda Powless is in Charlottetown 
reporting from the AFN :s. national assembly. 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 

CHARLOTTETOWN PEI- The Assembly of First Nations (AFN) 
opened it annual assembly here Tuesday with national leader Phil 
Fontaine erging the assembly to support and respect each other, and to 
bring unity to the organization. 

(Continued on page S ) 
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Border 
Crossing 

The 76th annual border crossing took place this past weekend over the Whirlpool Bridge starting on the 
Canadian side and crossing over to the American side. Celebrations continued throughout the day at Hyde 
Park, Niagara Falls, NY. 

America's Most Wanted puts missing 
Regina girl's photo on web; may air story 
REGINA (CP) Feverish efforts to 
find little Tamra Keepness got 
a lift Thursday by the television 
show America's Most Wanted. 

The missing five -year -old's photo 
and a brief description of her story 
were posted on the show's website, 
and producers expressed interest in 

filming a segment featuring the 
case, said Regina police spokes- 
woman Elizabeth Popowich. 
"Tamra's picture is out there inter- 
nationally, and I think that sends a 
tremendous message of unity on 
this one single goal," she said, 
adding the case will also be fea- 
tured on a radio broadcast the 
show does. 

"Anything that can help is a 
tremendous thing." 
Tamra has been missing since July 
5, when she was last seen going 
to bed. 
It's not the first time the case of a 

missing Canadian child has 
been picked up on by the American 
show. 
.When nine -year -old Cecilia Zhang 
was abducted in Toronto last year, 
America's Most Wanted broadcast 

Tamra Keepness 

a piece that generated 13 new 
tips for police. 

On the web, Tamra's picture is 

posted under the missing children's 
link. 

"Family and law enforcement are 
worried that she may be the 
victim of foul play, but they have 
no information on a possible 
kidnapper," the website says. "Her 
family is desperate for 
information." 
Popowich said Regina police have 

already received nearly 300 tips 
from the public since Tamra disap- 
peared. 
Earlier this week, the force set up 

a hotline and posted a $25,000 
reward in hopes of generating more 
information. 
While news of some exposure for 

the case south of the border 
broke, aboriginal searchers from 
all over Saskatchewan continued to 

scour the city's fields and grave- 
yards looking for any sign of 
Tamra. 

(Continued on page 3) 
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Ipperwash inquiry: expert native belief demands burials protected 
(Comwwdfrom fronti shown that a treaty signed in 1827 we had to communicate web them 

JoMwn M1d sMwn agecments with the Chief Wawnesh and the back Men. It's more in depth; it 

that were made involving the King that in exchange for Is will help everyone out. We will 

552 
Otlawi e, Polawatomi land, each member of the be find peace with ourselves the mote 

and Mississauga:. would receive amity for their we try to understand. We need to 

The hearing was told Mw agree- Prople forever. The People weren't accept some of the things dart. 
with Natives were done 200 paid in money but paid in agicul- cannot ch.ge. Discrimination 

with no English or wit, Nral implements. Even though the will never disappear barwe are get- 

g :skills. The agreements showed people were hunters and fishermen ting educated and we can manage 
how Chiefs used their totemic sym- not Tamers. our own lives. We are ordinary 
lochs for signatures. An 1827 agreement made by the hardworking People. We work the 

Documents from 1780 showed that King staled that the 2,182,049 same everyone else. We look 
11512121k Chief, signed with s of the Nee... lands from after w people, we do everything 

symbols such as Caribou, Beaver, the people would be reserved for we can for them,. says George. 

Eagle, Pike and Bear 
- 

the 

n what 

Noises. 
s 

In 1827 the total Donald E. Worms is an anon, 
th, baliwM to ben for the four reserves were from Saskatoon Saskatchewan. Ile 

mum, respewfW relationship ton, 11,951. Less than one per cent Not is a lawyer on the Commission 
the King. war supposed to heron. for the Council 

Maps shown, cut down and Chippewa Natives. He says that iris early stage of the 

showed of 

Elder Clifford George on inquiry process is essential. 

showed evidence of agreements Os Stoney Point land, March 11, Womte says Mat this "history les- 

thatweremade. Documents shown 1920. will provide a clear basis for 

Na,m, tam de area dart were He says that this pan of tlre Inquiry the action that was taken for 

Murry gópensteìn, Head Lawyer 
for Me George lentil, 
purchased from the King w not 
t be used by nn- native settlers 
but for the Natives thetas,. and 
or the other surrounding Native 

communities. 
Johnson read documents and 

Dona NE. Wnme, QC, mem- 
ber of the Commislon Calmed. 
Lawyer to the Commissioner. 

very important. " This is going 
c bring thi everything She of 

the people vnll ndersmad how this 
all came to be. They'll know how 

Searchers keep 
(Continued from front 

The tir. immediate family 
declined interviews for the wcond 
traighr day after police suggeswd 

earlier in the week they have some 
veered questions about what h 

was going on in the home when 
Tamil vanished. 
"We're going through the bushes 
W also the nor virtually search- s 

ing every space we can fad, sod 
Ellen Keewatin, o of Tan's 
great -amts, who 

m 
pan of the 

search. 
"When you redly start barer b 

about it it is scary, but you have to 
have your mind sac on funding that 
little girl. You put all scary P 
Noughts aside and Mink positive" 

The .search was disrupted bdei, 
Wednesday evening when thunder- . irms rolled through the Regina 

the bright rainbow that stretched 
toss he sky alter .ed acv c 

waffle, hope, Keewatin said. 
'It gave me a smile:' sloe aia'We k 

are going to find the end of it." Spoke.., %hens said Ne 
arch party was 59 volunteers 

st rig Thursday rimming and the 

Darlene Johnston. an msutant 
professor flaw at the Universip, 
of Toronto, is a medalist m 
Great Lakes Aboriginal History 
and says she is a descendant of 
aboriginal people who lived 
round the Great Lakes 

Wednesday, she testified about 
the srgNeance of Modal 
grounds . 

Aborigine (culture 

Local 
Red Hill valley unveils two more longhouses at 700 year old site 
By Lyndo 71.11115 on the site, Wayne 
Editor crepresentative emM. 
HAMILTON- Is ogists nave Hill n archeology student, says 

covered two more bnghou heir worried artifacts could be 
and Mee middens de an hoqucian lost. 
village site believed to be at least The archeologists are using back - 
700 years old behind the Rosedale hoes to clear away din and wont 

sift through the piles Nat litter the 
to, for sty artifacts. 

San George, brother of Dudley. (Photos by Lindsay Domtor) 
reclaiming the territory, "It's a meting back to happened. 
refreshing look at historical lard- We will see now they (the govern- 
marks. People canwderstand why meft) take, mite and take to this 
this action was taken. Why that very day. People will learn more 
happened at the park. Aboriginal 
People ón come out to be under- 
nor in a clear content' Says 

m Wom 
Lawyer for Me Gorge Family 

Murray Klippe.en says, "there 
is a grard deal of historical impnr- 
ture Nat is coming out fa the first 
rime, however it's a sal bark. 
ground to Dudley á death" 
Klippenstein also says that this 
early pan of Ne inquiry shows a 

history of the poor treatment con- 
Ned against Natives in the land 

negotiation process. vie people 
need to be aware of this and the 
historical background," he says. 
Dudley's older bother. Sam was 

taking cigarette break in the acne GIgoN Cnree,! erwnN red 
when he spoke m Tuttle Island 

dent 
News. feel goad. this Is very 

tinfg. It is showing and lead- about our history re darn they 
ing us indication of why would have ever teamed inNereg- 
Nativas do protests. We are not Mar education system. This is a 
asking for handouts. We are con- good foundation; says George. 

Caro(Anne Wood examines awls 
found m the We. "LY exciting to 
see so many female fmms<om- 
ing Don a site." 

Park in Hamilton. 
But the way Archeological 
.tonies Inn., (AM) Is Pushing the 
clack on Me mob has Six Nations 

Shells with holes drilled may 
have formed a aecldaer 

Hill says "W'e know there's ani- 
face. the dirt piles but AS1 says 
they won't sift it 

Ile said Ney claim the din is from 
disrobed sae, so Mere 't be 

anpbing significant in the din 
fIve and sac font h-g1 din piles 

ng the disco., Inngheusee. Its 
the found taken oft the first 
almost six moos or plow depth 
before archeologists and students 
begin ming shovels and sine,. 

fa 166 bone pieces and 16 
modified pieces used for jewellery, 
wls and beans and pottery pieces 

Six Astons Wayne HMf1shows one of Me "drilled" bone perm Wand In the two longhouses now being 
excavated by archeologist. G the background work continues to move the Red Hill Creek through what 
use to be the village (Photos by Jim C Powles) 

w% . 
looking for missing five year old as police call off search 

umber was Bowing tivoughour five -year -olds, 
the day. Crews have come in from ieces, nephews, 
as far away as La Ronge, Sask., children, and are 

Even cough the Regina police 
eve called off their official gourd 
earth, officers are still supporting 

the aboriginal gaup 
A day after police called off their 
catch, aboriginals from around Ne 

Preens stepping in 
Wednesday to look for a five-year- 
old gW missing for more than a 

week 
from as fm north as the 

La Ronge Fiat Nation, about 550 
Montane: north of Regina were 
tanning to comb Ne city's streets 

to try a find Tatum Jewel 

Khan. 
The search was being origami. by 

M1e Peden.. of SaskatNewn 
ndian Nations at the Ammar of 
eton': family, said Guy 
rcchild of the federation. 

'We have people horn different 
Nations assisting in the 

search;' Comet. said through a 
hem wm on 
'hope. the aboriginal co n. They wand 

...din 
nary are looking at their owner they earl." 

whether they be The Regina Police Service admit- around the city. 
grandchildren, and Tuesday de prospect of finding rama was last seen golagb bed 

Bing their faces the girl was blank otter doxem of its her home in the city's downtown 
axed 11 p.m. on July 5. She was 
reported missing the next day at 
alma noon. $ LOOO.00 REWARD OFFERED 

f11rin0 a 15112rad of 
7'00.1t.ß61 Police 

refit-melon $25,8(10.00 l ¡ Ii.osp that leads irr the 

ISINSS NHIbb of Varna Jroel KEp:PVESS 

mPoard arC "oaWs MOeCnrnalkp 

CALL 1-866-8041111111 11-866-808-26721 

Police said the, still have ques- 
tions about some "comkg and 
oings' from the Muse the night 
ama 111Mared but would not 

confirm that there was a parry 
The 
The seats had brun 

home 
ro de 

area atoms the family Mme und 
me fields, nek 

bed was q. re nearby creek bed was alas 
RCMP plane was 

bmu 
scoured. 

in to race farm the mi 
I11 in 120 watches had erst 

deed 5400d Murs tanking for 
Tan and 40 Meal, wart also 
waking on the 

Tamil living with ber 
her her and five siblings, including 

r. She is Din, unee- 
five vies weighs 40 pounds f 
bobbed hewn Hair and brow rs 

When last 
light-blue 

she was 
along that worn,- polie mal ckinln searchers Neon -ruing a wind halter 
to help in nY waY week checking m.o., dump top with pink accents, light bloc 

sters, fields und houses in and jeans, und pink und white shoes. 

The creek k bring realigned to flow Ills M. 
its original creek bed it was nova* a ea 

close to 

Archeological Services Incorporated is wing bathhoes b dig oar top layers and fsfftsg through the 
dis it removes limply fill beak its /n the background machinery works 15 realign the creek bed that 

il(f(ow overthe site 

have been found. 
Carol Acme Wood, owner.. 
(a bone specialist) agrees with 
Hill. From British Columbia, she 
has worked on a number of abo- 

titer "In B.C., they don't 
allow you to one k.ekhr on 
digs. At one site the band came to 
the she and took the dirt away and 

sifted through it themselves." 
Hill said Nat may the 1,h resole. 

to the problem here. 'But I 

don't dank we need to move Ne 
air, we should be able to arrange 
for voluntders to come here if it's 

time and money AS1 is worried surprised at the number of artifacts 

Hill 
that have turned up. 

Hill said he bas expressedhis con- Wood who is on sien in the event 
cem to both ASI and the city of human remains are found was 
Hamilton but its fallen on deaf skilled to see so many female 
ems. items taming up. Wood examines 
Hamilton spokesmen Guy every piece of bone that is fond. 

Paparella was nota available fco "This is exciting. Il tally we find 
comment Chois Mmmy, airs. tools but End aloi 
nomad. charge of the Red Mewls for sewing drilled bone 
Hill Expressway work was on and shell.. exciting to see it' 
vacation. n. Even a e ofeomar was found 

Even Gary am ok, m - who is on site. 

ing as a <omnitan forte Six 
Nations band council toys he was 

Dark soda noon 
of Me ingho now 

skew e 

under, 
IN elm 

wall while loon a varkp of universities or recent grads sal through shovels of dirt The piles 
hind than 1.11 t be sifted through. lliS says Prat, archeological.. it. too week tare and 

stnney silt through to the din, they et, is already disturbed front previous digs. "But we know there's 

affin ','says Hitl(Photos y Jim C Powles) 
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Ipperwash Inquiry is about 
government accountability 

The Ipperwash Inquiry is finally here and for anyone who believes in 

abort grow aboco 

all responsibility it is a long overdue relief 
gWhaa we. Me death of Dudley George Is simple. 
He, along with other aboriginal people were in Ipperwash Park to pro- 
lent a burial sire. 

Government malt Inn aamhbd there was indeed a burial t, 
unarmed We. know Mat Dudley George and his fellow protectors were unarmed 

at Ippawasb Park when Dudley wss shot by OPP in the summer of 
We 5. 

weft 
knot that 

end ginned all 
.are made dl try b persuade p raid to 

ul m'to save Dudley's lifè. Dudley would bind ro 
rep cede in 

est have Demie hake is just what 

have tied Men premier Nike Harris may tory not toue had a 
of Dudley 

been 

and the calling in of police to what hW 
lee amvd Mes n quiet ".men" 
rhea 

that Ilan, 
Mm poom re Mike and ere 

a eat ordered 

clear 
into e dark and Mere accusations 

I tise them arttthe "Indians" out Ma' 
turn d ßu don dim a the upper lead d 

government have alun. aided they die dan 

when to govc «amerrit showed they had a 
Loma afore the shooting 
a ban smell in the ana mound ta Ontario lagislatwc eut. 

for nine yearg 
lb unfortunate able has 

death 

been that attempts Me years to 
call m inquiry into axe stead of Dudley George end Goner' ark 
« melt of have been steadfastly 

have been left wend 

by fan 
Govemmem all only a have ben envi.Lat happened 
Well that may dally a answered. This week die Ipperwash Inquiry 

began in the small bornor Forest 
It will rake months a sort through the aw ab endnal Th 

we 
es 

will touch n e lure' outstanding 
to 

issues as 

to MC fall abMHfindin expected testify 
u 

Bm Netinquis isn't jus[ about finding ou[ happen Dudley 
Gerrge.It gas we've head that I0 about aecaeco.Nabi 
In recent years webs laird of 

Dudley 
atom accouru 

we heard mares. bue 11 came to Dudley George's death, we heard 
Meting. The Ippotwnsh Inquiry is about govomme. being r reman, 
blebits 
It's net about 

making 
sure ore of 

It's about makidmstucredtay of democracy iilln fact 
and as being Morose at 

them 
of Ios in power who 

to grant favours why mania. wdpug het issues *faon. 
sWattty ndtae mablíg 

Inquiry 
hem until axa near scum Ibn. 

Watching the Ihoonywill a especially ys racism for 
we 

are 

- Ontario.. fane lek d [.o - thaI w 
re lewd Whom a g k daily 
And itsblllitugoot for those n who ana. 

ae nom Nor gov governments se ln taro 
trythere 

communities 
lites demand 

we re 

for. oMr he 
nation N o the whim 

corrupt 
i nu for 

then.. norther' to nuptgovernments 
Co aern wmafC ta tans abnd Indian iret prate. 

Mein und Me -or Canada arms e blind eye labeling politi- 
cal co raptness. a emu-aunty Probian 

-1r= 
IF 

) ¡ DOESNT 

Uc 
if WILL CER'r0i5 _Y 

Letters: SNAG says still has questions 
Dear Pditor: available or simply refuses to meet. Fuller I should mention Me July 

Last week the Six Nations It of quite clear . 15th Brantford Exposit article 
racy Group (SNAG) seat an P« your Information the follow- aboco w ncilloe Ladd Stoats. It 

editorial letter to both the Turtle thg are a of Me .deems for "A native axon. called the 
Island N and Teka informing the imended agenda: Sixa Nairn s Advocacy Group n 

common, that the droop had Council meetings end 

booked 
Julyts'removel and has 

the 

community meeting 
and fine.. Why booked a 

hope 

July tquestion meeting at 
Iors lo attend 

The 
Why are the land land claims which the 

en holy 29ßo The hear asked and Called? Goa Roberta ]mutest and the 
Courted to questions and Drug problem 

date 

the Reserve band's 12 councillors about the 
issues of concern in axe. 

Me 

lute the dare of die nest clac- " 
te The Me lU- The Advocacy Group has not 
ter verbatim as requested. Plan. for land along Painter demanded Sta.ats. removal. They 
The Taetlaattemp b news ¡nine Road the Mention follow 

if Me made 
Advocacy Group. 

of Demolition of historical build- of die Code tendaesrnd 
the Advocacy Ca9. Theo was no 'o 

the 

don't 
follow 

follow and 
invitation to Counod, Mere oo Long ranee alas for axe reserve Me purple Me this 
puny for council and rote were no RecreaLth facilities boat. Also this was 

of bona,. There was 

group 
Public Library on the agenda for 

of 
simple 

are 

from group What is bent dom about the pity r meeting. I caned the 
of purple who are mostly seniors- mains N water? Expositor's City if Brian 
These people have genuine w 

Comm..' 
does the Justice MacLeod ß fink out if he reports 

ms aboAt future of chic- 
Education 

the news or makes it. He did not 
tey. community in which are return 

this ekes lived for many years but Tteware,, only Safewuiße sots I hope mime 
bas never been such amess in cents 

Group 
brought to Me captions that the Tma are 

If was from 
Group Group 

tpil news item Advocacy Group. In future issues about the have and you may have 
Advocacy 

28th 
that Mete axe 

elaborate 
the group will about the 

Beaver 
Group. 

will in a hey l 
either 

not elaborate on the reasom why Nee, Carolyn Beaver 
mating. Council Bigot is not are concerns. SNAG CO -Gee 

Revenue Sharing Bill was introduced by Timmins- 
James Bay northern MPP 
Gives piston introduced process [bat would bring First the government Co negotiate an 

agreement with First Nam over 
aduce period that would deal 
with re barinnin whatever 
form Mm the govt and the 

First Nations agreed to` and, if 
there is no agreement. that Mere be 
an estimates process ode 
the outsanding Issues 

n 

o that Firs 
Nations, for the first time in 
Ontario and probably Canada, can 
get their fair share when 
comes to 

forestry activities aund the First 

Bill. June 10, 2004 Retour in northern Dorado Imo 

FIRST NATIONS Ile whole prospect of mining and 

RESOURCE REVENUE 
forestry. As we know cuacnti0,if 
mine1 ford let' Bay jus 

SHARING ACT 2004 Mr side Sudbury or Timmins, tgere 
mot. first teeing of the a men.. municipalities 

wing bill olpvyan .ogttthe 
lilt 97, Act 

ammo. 
the property ends, sewer b g. axas 

Fessharing 

Nations 
resource for build toads, sewer systems Bleed 

wt lune Nat anili- 
ne lrc Speaker (Hon Alvin 

House 
su.. in 

the 

are ou 
il die of axed. that suc halo nand 

the moron carry, Came) and they are having to go nul and 

ment every tinte. 
type of devalol. ren.egotiate any 

Xir G'II s Bbill tempts to lames 
). This bill attempts to find v Whet Mis bill simply dort is ask 

Letters to the Editor 
ln order to foster public discussion of matters effecting the residents of the Grand 

River Territory Turtle Island News welcomes all opinion pieces and letters to the edi- 
tor. Letters must be signed and must include an address and phone number so that 

authenticity of the letter can be verified. Turtle Island News reserves the right to edit 
y submission for length, grammar, spelling and clarity. Turtle Island News, P.O. 

lion 329, Ohm eked. Ont., NOA IMO (519) 445 -0868 

twat 
Assembly of First Nations is a lobby group former band chief says 
Bylaw Powless restructuring that Montour says of the AIN meeting because of for the Mohawk, let's talk as arguement between Dwight Editor may be overdue. Net The chiefs already bps that nations not band councils of those Doualuny and Phil Fonaine over Sic Nadons nns always had an "When 1 was regional direct° in He said when Ovide Wadi who represents off reserve band- independent 

forum 
voice no matter what the eaatem region foe MAC 1 told was national chief, be cam Six 'said the only way Six Nations embers. 

the forum Urey have been in, net's the chiefs in assembly, the AM is Nations and Montour took ham is l going to be able to dump the Dougherty said he dd. and Phil former band council chief moving in to a program area which 
Former band chief Bill Montour is counter to the 

all said the y 
ambon ambon 

Assembly of Firs constitution. 

y Nations is a nband lobby group Ile y was, b axe 
n acrosof band council 

job 
u 

move 
time was, you 

from 
behalf 

oche who, enre is too Ils program 
lobby onahnf agorae sent and Mere was the 
by 

Montour, Monour,now a 

council. AFN. They warned to keep it a 

Bill 
,axon 

lobby lobby and grog.' 
dirawa after working 

Indian 
as Montour said the AFN should be 

director for Inman and Northern advocating for First Nations. 
Alban. rennin, heading There's inherent way oing 

national housing imam business. every policy coming out 
mid Nations "always 

autonomy 
of 

that 
ge shoian byed wed 

rued a .limy. It's already add Ws 
policy 

tie 
embodied e' the 

nom. 
chiefs so they keen o is nsdm- 

Mein them beneficial ..,ana m what they 
a Iota telling they don't ordo. 
speak for m, they already know °Who (bl Coon Comb was 
dent" at the 

became 
g emmea wed- 

Mootom said CouhereadaxeSix off Royword could- 
Nations Band 

Chief 
efoluPhil 'icy tehim. ale 

telling hstbed Phil went n that was 
Fane he had no amber. tell by 

the 

AFN. It was a of 
speak on behalf rend Nations, telling axe 

going 
Nam., here 

take wiles mandate, "I had what were going it 
to laugh L Fia oral. love n -thaw wasn't Mat consul. 
t looks like toe., actually n how o policy dune iron i don was 

read Nee nsdtthe 
housing 

to affect The 
«sold the polo ample 

maybe ayngm make the they tdidabit of consultation and 
AFN is w body 

body 
one de an said the Flint 

what 
want more 

advocacy body should not be flexibility but what we need is 
with purvey and .nuns more money Man Flexibility" 

That's the purvey of the First Montour said Mere was no need 
Nations 

said, 
tar o point out to 

But a said, Ae AFN 
policy 

ev- ba l she. speak for Nora. all First Nations. 
and h 

and aM era how 
being de.- 'That's inhere. n axe eonsdtn- 

how to teem than. That know whet*, 
is the FSjab of the Andes airy wig her team but I 

AFN u caul, wdeegoìnga able se's mina m get huge. o. 

speak 

Nations. There was Uma little t ja n- 
gle between the two organizations 
bout who they speak for, at its a ' 

redundant argument The CoMiene 
decision Mat gave off reserve band 

elections) made 

right 
beor 

to vote m 
Mat decision 

us. It doesn't where you live 
av you still he 

nutlet 
vor your com- 

munity." 
Montour said he man, send a 

letter 
more 

s 

man. all issues 
at Six ns. In the past deice 
years and all lser is more and mine 

out t roads and the deterioration 

NIIMontour "the dump is an environmental 
disaster. Th methane 

meet with the Confederacy chiefs wards "band council' from Meir gas back there now that 
Ile mid they met at Emily C letterhmd s "when we addrt Me he smell overwhelming That's 
General. The Chits. w eight po ¢ the Confederacy atwugen m of neighbour 
char n their sage to Mm Council has been nom. (." around Mere 

some 

smell so had on 
Six Nations. T.y told him, we will The AFN's atioul chief, bored. Third line they can't stand it Their 
wok with you, but you down Speak itseif has no inhere. power. "II. water ined because of this. 
for us.l've always taken that direr- comes strickly from chiefs in That's th us health issues she 
tion given by the Confederacy sembly. There is nothing wrong should be dealing with ruler than 
don't assume your speaking for- with his speech.. Thais what rasa moaning about the governance ace 
Six Nations." lotions are for to direct him to elk Thetis issues in the community 

He said _mesons letter says about goring resources to provide that reed attention' 
"she's haws borer programs and dery Mon said really 
Band councils are 

nation 
gov- d die only reference be appalled at that n If you get 

nn they an. uses of the could Mink of that Jamieson may the right combination of dame and 
Indian a can how the sua be relining to to betty gas , Mere will be explosion 

of Canada lave nation to Fontaine and Dwight Dougherty, B. the most roar Ming ia, 
nation ana. wan one of affecting ground - 

their own motives. that 
aboriginal 

blow mindwhm people get 

totally 

p Minister's meeting on n .boon(, permanently damge al. of 
Ongoing 

and goat If you want to be ee.ye "After that meeting pie's heath." 
nations then let's have the Ojibwa between organizations and govern- 
talk for the Ojibway, the Mohawk meat back in April, Mere was an 

Harmony urged at AFN Charlottetown meeting 
onC 

N'a Mined romfaonn 
wig ode MAC and a followup 
he Canada -Aboriginal Peoples 

The assembly meal und! Roundtable. 

Thursday °Manna the chiefs on Today they will go over the pre- 
issues including implementing budget submission. Nano. Chief 
Fiat Nations govemmeo. hour- Phil Fontaine announced m the 

g health, ucial development emblY anew minister of Milian 
issues 

AFN 
fisheries again Andy Sean has been 

noes and the AFN jon[ agenda appointed. 

(KICK. KICK.) )USIA REMINDER 
WHY YOU GET LIFE- INSURANCE 

WE LIVE WHERE YOU LIVE - 
le ". 

"Indian each other That move may he as councillor SidHenawkandcow- 
d result of reseed issues the AFN cillors Bak and Ervin Harris. A 

Northern Saskatoon conference where Sù special and surprised message of 
A ffairs Nations councillor Dave Genera) report was given m the assembly 
(INA C) got Into a heated exchange with by Me premier of the North West 

needs to Phil Fontaine. Attend. the wen Imam toe Handley. The AFN 
b e fem. with Sú Nations are band assembly will be held in 
replaced, counciller chief Robe. Jamieson, Yellowknife next year. 

oo 

posi- 
tion on Ladd Staats case put off 
Ma< s 

Andy Seat sdl 

Want Mnia) agreed to work 
PfM 

oi r 

...Inn 
into 

haine made Me 

beget n 
posh 

made, instead 
posh for a first man 

agenda at w 
message 

agenda 

and and a are message b Canada. 

Fortune mown Sua t..red the 

attend 
Charlotte Town mariole. He will 
anent Thun 

anniversary 
e. Pomade said it N 

the 25th axe AFN 
end M all AI to peck, 
pate is axe renewal process 

gis bed at ng the 

organization. en told the 

assembly he has a vision to floc ass 

nations issues at the top of 
Connas agenda "we need to seine 

the moment but harmony b assn. 

Ifs urged the deli,., lobe 
respectful of each other and ". 
first nation people we need to 
respect our diversity whin. col- 
lective vision". There is underlying 
current at the meeting here pushing 
the deleg.s to be respectful of 

for a month 
CAYUGA -Six Nations Band Councillor 

Ladd Stoats facing sores of charges has been 

pm over to an August court date. 

Nam is charged with impaired driving 
assault, threatening and refusing a lama. 
ec All are indigable offences. 
The charges stem from an mana March 

7th in Ohsweken. OPP charged Stoats after 
hide was .pond going through a red light 

on Fourth Line and Chiefswood...ad t 

4:30 OPP stopped the vehicle and an 

curt. 
Seals appeared in a Cayuga coat room lad Wednesday and his charges 

ere pun off to August 11. 

Ladd Strata continues to sit on band council despite not being able to 

"clear the indictable offenses within to 90 day time period demanded 

by the Six Nations Election Code 
Meanwhile 

o 

coal charrs. have been dropped against ranter Six 

Nations band councillor Linda Sum after a c witness *ohm. 
mnally ill could not testify. 

Sons appeared in a Brantford courtroom facing charges of uttering a 

forged document and possession over $5,000 doing back to November 

The charges stormed from an incide. in which a vehicle registered to 

her was found to have an altered VIN number. The vehicle, a van, had 

been reported stolen. 
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ffnuner 
By 1:dml. Good, 

e School is out, summer time is tete 
and almost parer minds is how 
te keep thei r children occupied dur- 
ing summer vacation. 
Summer camps come te the rescue 

and mere are a number ...ran at 

Six Monaural, well m urban native 
friendship centres. One such camp 
is Ashley Thomas Jeffrey' 
Summer Dance Camp. Ashley' 
camp is located at use 4eyuoi 
Lacrosse Arena (ILA on Sand 
Line Road. Ashley said she his 
scheduled two sessions each In July 
and August. The next altars 
will be tonight the ILAThere is 

fie She said look for the gaily dee 

orated door that leads te brar dance 
amp. Ashley said the charm 

bring their lunches Maury 
through Thursday and on Friday 
the children have pini parry and 
put Deanna for Meir parents. Th 
Nor little girls taking Ashley' 
dance camp said they are bava 
lots of fun with Ashley. She teach- 
es a variety ofdwce forms, such a 

ballet Ila lion and lyrical. Ashley 
said the girls are "very creative' 
and help with the routines, such as 

van lunches and can also buy a 

lunch once during the week She 

said during the weekly session, Ne 
children go on outings twice 
week at no ems cost to their fami- 
lies 
The six Nations child and Family 

Services re also running 
amps throughout July ands 

c 

August 
Six anions Arrow Express is 

offering a free lacrosse clinic held 
Monday to Friday from p.m, to0 

m the nets Iroquois Lacrosse 
Are on 2nd Line. There are 

also lacrosse games 
throughout the week 

f _Paperweights to 
wars. 

Ashley's ALA enjoyed the week long Summer Dance Camp held at th 
Iroquois 'eecrasve Arena on Second Line Brood. There will be or(eart 
three more sessions and the end of Aug. 
what prop to use. The smiling in Ohsweken 
girls danced then hearts out as they There are other moan' 
went through Meir paces with such as me summer sports camp by 
Ashley. Six Nations Parks and Recreation - 
lvbley was able to start her bus'- The Irma carpe held Monday to 

information on 

o 
the free clinic call the 

all a booked ILA at 905- 766 -3999 

Kelsey Poetess, lh, Caddie Smuts, 12, 4nkley Tlhom.. Jamey, Skylar 
Powless, 12, and Kl'lee Jamieson, 9, The girb Arid 'hey bed lots of 
fan 

e 

she ants summer camp. (Photos by Edna) Goode.) 
Hill 

at 

Hill children bring their 

n ma 
ngrrereathpyapotbaBcomes 

for him, ram M Edna 
J. A / 

A CHECKERS FUN 
FACTORY INC. 

IF ITS FUN... WE RENT IT, 

COMPLETE CATAL060E'' 
ON{INE 

nkfon.com 
Ñ 1-877-937-3683 

The boys take turns slamming balls info Ike re( and they made unite a 

loud sound as the soli buff hits the anew., walls. 
(Photo by Edna J Gunder) 

(1 Lacrosse players prepare to slam WOW bails into Woke free 
clinic held th uyhoutthe summer months. (Photo by Edna J. Gonda) 

ness with the $500 funding `h Friday the Gaylord Punks 
received for the Arena on Fourth Line Road, The 
Student/Youth Enterprise Fund al at 520 for y' 
which comes 1 Iwo Rive although, Ewe Hill 

, De,,,ipment Centre Concession -Marketing team leader 
(belewlia-daor games were wane or the b,», and girls avwell,, 0,51 
rip counselors alp, a genre of watch Weft*. at the summer day 
amp nerds Sorrel Service: bnildma- throughout Mr umner 
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Fire chief retires after a long 
By Edre J GOOder o- Ile abbe is also proud 
Skewr the of changes he implemented, 
He has served and protected me such as installing captains and 

Six Nations community since safety off Hill said he was 
being appointed fire chief in tiny, also glad he could abate two near 
of 1995. pumpers read the addition efares- 
Aria nine year career, Barry Hill cue truck, wide he was fire chief 

said, he is Miring as fire chief on Ile said the department non has 
Friday. I fill a Mohawk of the Turtle "five pumpers, one tmker, one res- 
Clan said, he hoped he served the cue truck and a pick up truck and 
community well and would miss his re crew of 32 mamas are will 
the sanction of helping people equipped. 
in need, such as responding quick. Hill said his paid position as fire 
ly to en emergency. chief ulnae a pension hell start 
He acid, although he tins enjoyed aching 

t 

upon his retirement 
his job he is looking forward to said he will be mending his 

mina because he's "homed out" retirement dinner on Friday after a 

Hill said he's on call 24 hogs -a- day Ay of tying up loose ends. clean - 
day all year long. Laughing, Ile ong out his desk arid Nearing beam 
said. he will welcome "sitting back He said alter Friday he plans on 
and relaxing.' around the house. doing mac things around the 

said he is most proud of the hoe he just didn't have time ee 
Fir e Prevention program he mac. while he was fire chief, such. cut- 
man during Iris tenure. He said ting the grass, building a garage 
it's imports.. teach fire proven- and tying 

on 
this house he 

tion N the community and the chit- has been ratan on forbad "26 
area became it could save one. 

Man nearly pulled out of his 

Ogrers 
ra 

estigana enlfision.n (hief,wmd Road and.heremd Line 
Rood thor happened more than week age The couple ln the cores& 

bieto drab'the m on .v drwer , out of the side window. 
(Photo by Edna J. Goofier) 

Six Nations women third 
homicide of the year 
By Edna, Gooder 

d 

9 alas 
Staff Stwr 

Nam half 
to police 

HAMILTON -A 00 yawn early last 

native and t this city's third week is in 

murder of the yo police 
Police were called to Shelly ids. R111.e 

Limn Joseph, apartment aí671 iota he ires 
Alba Street in the 

month and she was rae earlier this 

Ilos where 
mint 

she was pro- 
nounced dead Sniff Sergeant 
forge L.o of the Hamilton the the f warn 

Seniors said in a phone child lived wira her, bol the other 
interview lead had been stabbed chars lived 'th her moth.. 
once in the chest nicking her heart Joseph, he as buried July, 
and bled quickly. 7th on Six adore where family 
He said she was also the first, .bra members still reside. 
ngiwl women to be waned Balsa will remain in jail until he 
Lasso emphasized the murder sus- has a bail hang 

larva said Donald rim. 
Joseph was 

career serving the Six Nations community 
Hill and his wife Dana Me three 

grown dada Barry Clamping. 
Tanis and lake. Ile said he is look- 
ing forward to spending more time 
with them. Ile adds he is also look- 
ing forward to enjoying some of 
his hobbies, such as paters, 
and surfing the net. Pausing, he 

said Ile also cad in oleoand 

Hill said he ba been involved in 
the Six Nations Fire Department 
since 1963, when he was a era. 
teer fireman. Ile said he volun- 
teered because he wanted. help 
his community. He enphasized he 
hoped he helped make the cram 
nity a "safer place to live" Hill 
said he also wanted to get more 
"people interested in lire prase,. 

r 

re 

:'Hemiduainingofhis mend 
also an important selva proud 
of Last yeas they sent three men to 
Me fire college in Oravenhiusi. and 
the era two men wen. Laughing, Rear, Fire (*ref Pony HAIrtending in front of.S4s Vaaonof're 
he said, hid like to wore one day a boa Hill wó4 retie on Feldey to a bray life of leisure, 
week, but didn't know at what (Photo by um Goode) 

truck after a collision on Chiefswood Road 

maybe - something in computers. 
He said be will continue his talk 

show on OCHE because he enjoys 
when people call in because they 
talk about "anyhwg and every- 
thing." Ile said his topics include 

community affairs and drinking 
and driving. 
Hill said he didn't know who was 

going to fill his position m fire 
chief. but by the fdla permanent 
fire chief should be picked 

By Edna, Grmer 
Tossff er 
OHSWEKEN - Police are still 
continuing to investigate conj. 
sion on Cheñwood Road and 
Second Line between .mall. 
light coloured truck and a cm last 
Vredn.day. July 7th in which the 

car took off 
But not until oner the driver tried 

to artack Me elderly truck 
The trucks left front fender was 

smashed. The driver's side window was 

smashed when the angry female 
driver of the car smashed the win 
dow .d reached in and gabbed 

h1re elderly ddvm. trying to 

drag him an of the ear. he said 

Emengency sal cheek on she eandì5ivn &f deer involved M ran. 
sion Mar happened earlier in Pr eiento. (Pharr, hyAdna J. Gooderl 

Ile told Tek Island News. "she Mmugiwut the cab of the trucu 
was a big woman and toed to drag The mans wife had been sleepin 

and mid it war all over before she ' 

'1 shattered glass was strewn salved what had happened. 

,=flirt NATIONS COUNCIL 

The Six Nations Council is seeking three (3) 
Community Members to replace the Interim 

Gaming Commissioners. 

The Committee Members selected shall regulate gaming in 
the Six Nations of the Grand River Territory in the public 

interest and in accordance with the principles of 
integrity and honesty. 

Please provide a cover letter indicating why you would like 
to become a Commission Member and a recent Resume 

with three (3) letters of reference to: 

Lori Harris, Council Secretary: 
P.O. Box 5000, 

OHSWEKEN, ON 
NOA 1M0 

FAX: 519- 445 -4208 
BY: Wednesday, July 28, 2004 
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Arrows Express ended regular season with an overtime win over Whitby 
By Samantha Mart» Craig Point, and m period when Bucktooth 
Sports Reporter Buümolh. as given a penalty shot with just 
SIX NATIONS- 'Me Six Nat. Even with their improved scoring, I TO to go. 

Junior A Arrows Express finished Ne Arrows Express still trailed Bucktooth missed the Moo sending 
their ague within With. by. one Baal with > b5 :The game 

gdra2 the sewn. place India became the hero of the 
Whetby tl o am in. front of over The Arrows Express lied the game game leading the .Arrows Express 
00 fans. with a goal from Bucktooth early m their thirteenth and final win of 

'The Arrows Express gut off tea on in the pled period with assists the seas°, Point, Bucktooth, and 
slow mart being out ored by from Powless and Point. Johnson earn. on 
Whitby 2 -1 in der first period. lust over a minute later at 1:46 lamiesen i game winning goals. 
Their single goal of Nc period Point scored his first ad only goal With the Arrows Express regular 

came from Huey Johnson with of tie game with assists from season behind them its time for 
assists from Stew Nam and Johnson and Cody Ono.. playoffs. 
Sron Diuell at 15:40. It would be they 15 minutes The Arrows go up against the St. 
Whitby got off to an early lead before they would scorn again but Catharines Athletics in the first 

with their two goals coning from in the meantime it gave Whitby Ne round of playoffs in Ea best of 
Josh Colley and Man Thylor with- chance to tie the game a 8:01. 
in the first seven minutes of the Lc Geer got the goal for The first game was held Tuesday 

with an assist from Kyle LIMA night at the Iroquois Lacrosse 
The second period the Alreeve tying it at 7 -7. Arena missing press time and the 

Express seemed to have warmed up Ruck.. went on to scare his Arrows travel to Sc Catharines 
as they matched every Whitby goal third final goal of the game at Wednesday 1.05 for game two. 

EB HID Rob rough r air Susslay night Koine -t H'afeb} lAe oldie period never being more than 14:52 with an assist from Eli Hill (nine three will be played back at Amara Eprar>brted play fox Tuesday. Wham y.0 .4 Mortis, MN goals behind or ahead. giving Ne Expess the lead. the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
Their goals w scored by Whitby crashed through the Thursday night 51 830 If needed game six wilt be played The Arrows finished the season in 

Monroe leading the pack with two Arrows Espr<a defense scoring Game four they travel beck to St. in St Catharines on Wed. lull: fount place behind Orangeville 
followed by single goals from tying goal with just 1:36 left on assIs and head back home for and game seven will splayed at who hold the number one spot, 
Diafell and Brettsas Sas.. rte game. game five if ,..nary eu See., the Iroquois lacrosse Arena Thurs. Whitby and the number three 
Amists carne from Ben Peerless, It looked like there would be no at 7pm. July 29 m S:30pm. Toronto Beaches. 

The thunder rolled and the lights went out causing game over for Chiefs 
By Sam nNm Mau. at the Civic Cent. in Brantford.. Powless scored the other 
Spores Reporter The Chiefs offering free two Chiefs goals with three assists 

HSWEKEN- The Six N admimien m anyone who was in from HeNmwk, two Nom Cam 
Chiefs have ary to tell, especial- attendance at Saturday nights Bomberry and Dolby Powless with 
ly if they win Wednesday night. 
The Chiefs headed to de Gaylord dose that missed the game For 

Powless Arena ready to play Ne Wednesday night is a good thing 
Peterborough Lakes and come and for those that were at 
away wiNa instead Nees a Saturday's game clams to 

with awrexheduled game see if the Chiefs cans improve Neit away 
The Chiefs were railing the me and wn. 

lakes with 9 -7 more with fuel Bef le ANA went mg homer. 
42tell on clack in Me second fans watched an exciting game 

period when the lights nickered with Ne('Mefs dominating h first 
off, came heck on, and w off period ring Peterborough 4- 
again acr g Ne arena of be mien goal. from Neal Powless, 
washed in 

causing 
with Ne enter. Jason 5100104k, Tom Mama. 

piggy lights casting little sight and Roger Vyse. 
gll soya long both teams Assists -from Mike 
headed off the floor m the light of Longboat, Cory Lama Geoas 
amide m Ne power out- Schiedler, Montour and JD Janes_ 
age and resume the game. In the second period Ne Chiefs 
Unfortunate', Cm lights uses didn't fan so well as Peterborough 

on by Spm and the gam 
s 

out scored them 63, 
rescheduled for Wednesday night Powless scored one goal and 
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2004 MAJOR SERIES 
STANDINGS 

up to and Including games played 
Sat MI 17 

Team G W L TPs 

Brampton 16 11 5 022 

Sa Neltons 16 5 121 

9 4 o 18 

Move savié lb 6 9 113 

St Catharines 14 5 9 0 10 

Windsor 16 0 16 0 0 

The 7 miry, friends and lacrosse fans awned she 2nd ARAN: Six 
Nations Confederacy Challenge. Over 90 games were held war F 
Saturday, and Sunday flsga0Me Gaylord Moos) Arena, 
Lions' Pork and Hagersville Arena (Photos by Samantha Martin/ 

The firm rr4 the 'anrnamene was held at Ne Gaylord Powless Arena Friday 
or Sunk 

g 

sae she Tyke team go up against the g Nations 
.bavo. la Might) The Peewee / team formed a Mole, raising their M 

high and giving u little m onaI chant before every period of the gold 
erst Brantford a Sand, afternoon. They went an to win with al 

score 19 -1 at the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena on 2nd(ine. 

la win ngib out Oasaany. for the Olga and Pebf r Someday 
nights game when the CaylaN Poole s Arena suffered a power outage 
The rune will be reF1 dWednesda . /Photo by . M. Marn'nl 
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SOCCER HOUSELEAGUE IS PLAYED ON MONDAY NIGHTS AT THE FIELD A J.C. HILL SCHOOL The divi- 
coed 4 -6, coed 7- 0 yn old. coaches needed. Contact Melissa 445 -4311. 

T -BALL IS PLAYED EVERY SATURDAY MORNING FROM 9 -10 AM. -Introducing - Softball ONO.' team to play 
program. Coaches needed. Contact Melissa 445 -4311. 

Team Game 
Sheets or 
Results 

from and event are 
always welcome from 
Past games. To submit 
your team scores sim- 

ply fax to 
Turtle Island News 

Sports Dept. 

fax: 519- 445 -0865 

or email 

sports. thrturllris- 
landnews.com 

SCHEDULE 
WEEK of JULY 21" to JULY 27', 2004 

Iwedneanay Sunday Monday need 

(905) 768 -3999 
ne01 Second term 
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"117r 

G ^`ub- ca 
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Hey 
Coaches! 
If you want us to 

cover team in the 
Turtle Island News 

just submit your team 
schedules or scores to 

c sports department 
Phone: (519)445- 

0868 
Fax: (519)445- 

0865 
or email: 
sports 

theturtleisland- 
news.com 
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INDIAN 0EEENBt 
LEAGUE 

OE 

AMERICA'S 1_ 
BORDER CROSSING y°HS^[ua 

- - -- BRATION NO 

PARTHEID - .- -e 

INDIAN DEFENSE 
LEAGUE OF AMERICA 

'i Border Crossing Cekbration 
FOUNDED IN 1926 BY 

l.Ilntpn flak.' , 

dren's band accompanied the marchers as the parade made to way soar e the u'tidpui Hridg 
through roams and on to IAA Port 
(Below) nn.r,sae , the dl tree, as rh, Nosed mrraw and were entenamed throughout the 
afternoon People me corn e d' as and d cold ;ode. 

t . i 

Two al youths show their naeerns by corps., signs av they 
take part 

aboriginal 
the annual' Node trout,. Families and suppnw met 

at Hyde Pork, Niagara Falls, L., e f speeches, f dand dancing 
after the crossing. 

An elder wore her regalia as she walked,with the aid ofa walker, 
arrow the 'rlponl Bridge during this years d crossing 
his past kind The yearly event ac ala y'held on the hird 
,aturday in Joy 

Well riot only change your weight, 
mill h? ' tt 

Difiaronf programs. Different products. 
BIG DIFFERENCE IN RESULTS! 

More than two hundred participants showed up dressed in their walla and carrying 
flags as they slowly made their way across the Whirlpool Bridge thus past Saturday. 
(below) Generations cross the border hand in hand as the parade passes through cus- 
toms. (Photos by Edna J. Goode') 

A tobacco ceremony wus held in the twiddle of the 
Whirlpool Bridge daring the annual border crossing. 
(below) Entire families participated In the yearly event 

terse up to 7 Ib, a woekI 
We do have the last J,r 
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you'll ever need) Fol t P "" 
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2004 ONTARIO ABORIGINAL TRACK and FIELD MEET 
Saturday- Sunday July 17th -18th @ Laurentian University, Sudbury, Ontario 

July 21, 2004 

`____ 

?ffildl kiL1Ill1undZil 

- . . - ........... 

Ilmd®lluo CC®mffedenIey CCIh ï1 

WELCOME ALL 

LACROSSE PLAYERS 

TO THE 

CONFEDERACY 

CHALLENGE 

- ....wvwwrpa\- 
r n.n 

anirysk asuppnrr' wel- 
coming a/l players ne.Sie Wane through signs like this 
n M Seel, N Country Image and Pharmasave 
were other businesses showing their sun,. IPhma by ..KAL, 

Watching the tyke and novice games were just as exciting as watching a major game. Farr 
were in the stands 

r 
eirfavourite plal'er and the Players got just as much action as 

1 jorplayer. A noviceplayerfor Six Nations takes a slide on the arena Ann, 

4q1-,- 
r ' / ^1 

iat 

AUTOMOTIVE GROUP' 
NEED A VEHICLE? 

S9,94 A$vßvai, 

Give on a vati 

Ask for Lisa Martin 
or email me lísadni(i legga Lau tagruup.cuut 

mama 47usevanxrr isuzu lR.oeuan 

SATIRN vPONTIAC ®suLcx 
SAAB ¡S ` (z}Oltlsrnobtl¢ 

Id for rheJuvenile lonst , 
/below/ Jerry Hdi of Nations r,,, 5, for the 
Banmm!alm He brought home the gold with 

(me 
f An seconde Ile o brougA0 Nome the 

gold for the ammo II50.. and Ix IOOm relay, 

w..... 

A novice player was knocked to his knees in a 

Friday night game m the Gaylord Powlese Arena 
(Aber 505 The Pee Wee boys celebrate their 
gold medal win with a rem photo 

Melissa Miracle (Left) and Trmm Longboat (right)we busy in 
the lobby of the Gaylord Pawless Arena selling sotwiner 
Confederacy Challenge e- shins, sham (f , and golf week- 
end 

f Iambi Oats, retehal "Most Dedicated Award 
Jduring the closing ceremonies of the Ontario 4óoriginal.Summer 

Games, reeshib' eompend in nine evens. 
The m silver meda(; 200m, wt., Wm, 800th, gold; 

high jump, gold; long jump, silver; 0g iejump, gold; h1o0m reap 
gold; 1500m, silver 

fonO, M G he 'tappet. of the Thames. riweives Gold medal 
for from Riff Itinoshannw. Cr is hi, teeond g /Free (;old 

caudal. Ile Gal, also brought hoongclii in the n,rddtl rn,J,r onN r f Chippewa IN, and Cary Moussera. 

the J,.o,o - 
M 

for die finish line the 200m. The senior and juvenile competitors were 

ave, 
me (,- /.nigh rhamas, ii, f.S, 

brought berme a branca meda/ in the Bantam 
division high jun, at the first inaugurai 

Ontario Ab Summer Games held al 

Laurentian Unity in Sudbun Cegh 
oivo mpeted in Lmgjumy the lu0m and. 

e of Tarrace By race 

...u..l for this race. 
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/4 Southwestern News 
Walpole Island man wins $10,000 singing star prize 

July 21, 2004 

tondo,: Bureau Reporter me closing my eyes the song o all Powwows. We wins and dance. 

k asst some- thm matters. When you travelling, 
to this years SI0000 eyes and see everyone in the audi mg around and I took them to 

Steelback Superar wino Buss ` ` enq it's a different wary. There's Canada's Wonderland.° r' Iola of work." says Blackbird. Blackbird teaches grade sirs and 

Blackbird carried his tune all the Blackbird is from Walpole island- physical education at Walpole 
v.y to the foals that were held on 

London's morning show, The New from h neighboring city coach for his so Lacrosse teams 

Day Patio month ago. 
w: 

like Motown, Rock, Al the London Blue Devils Midget A 
rd played on a pool league a^ Aaron Neville, the old stuff m London Blackbird also 

in 

Blackbird 
Sarnia bar, La C y - 1- Wen . h h hero prim. few 

w h Ins M&ofpool I "" ` Y Blackbird was call. rig. invited to come out 

when he Me advertisement for -nk {¿ aller his performance the and sing ai local 

tine contest. finals -There was no music. we There is a celebration 
bars that pane.. pane.. just had to sing on ow awn. l sang Wallas.. that r There 

w 

going to 

ed and Blackbird out-sang 3000 half of my minute a Powwow song 
in 

at. The bar limn. is 

from the Whitefish IB's. Then I holding - ama for $I 
Pays doing for finished it off with lames Brown though 

0 

I 

ys Blackbird mkit. ,.0"4 IF flood- hand 
closed myuyea and wen Them mW6 a[ NC twat the 

for 
just 

He rays. one was nervous. Thee were four Oman, have intentions now 

glad N says fiat he g. some other singers wink they to p h' s .rama -Loan 
advice along the war Like being march. Winner Ile 
advised to sing more to Me d -?R r-o +' Idol h Blackbird The will also he singing at 

for the fuels. 'One of N th +/ /'/ wmouncensent the highlight of another hosted by 

they judged us on was same. i 70 000 Me whole experience. Ib k Canadian 
e. l opened up. I was nervous prised. Says Blackbird. Company. Ile will be singing with 

Blackbird has pan most alms*. other guests Ike the Guess Who 
Blackbird s,s that the inspiration m into mu and an education mist fund Temptations. Owner, 

for his winning 
students 

wine [a his two children, Winter f rank D'Angelo is hold, the few 
two opara students woo had d Cary 11 t1. So far they've rival 001 ins this labour Day 

New 
thew a. The song he Walpole e 

thew 
Russo Blackbird Linda amour his waY lo the Iron naving toe o N their and Won.. 

was the haanGlt bank M . days. (Photo by Limb, Damao') - ^Casey likes to go to the mall. 

Keeping a fire is helping to heal the community volunteers say 
By Clubrom George many divan. Teeing' pan. People came out to 

London area Bureau airy ana let out them thoughts and feelings. 
ONEIDA- Lawhw r ni:nuhe ú m neutral ground 1 approached On the second day was the "hear - 
or ihe. Keepers ot the Fire who had the Oneida Radio committee and ing" pan. People shared their 
a 

v 

swim for commas. heal, m go ahead." they told me experiences of pain. We heard 

:none (He's The Fire for Oneida comm., who our community wanted and 

Wringing). known as Oneida healing was held .e Oneida needed. The thud day was the 

an 'y moil,. Glen Radio faro cold that day, McDougalL 
Friday Th, is a place N hardly anyone came up. But there 

ad. Fits Woggle full wiry where eve,one sean lot of cars going looking 
ing of Owen. to the People of well. On k m II the and bearing their horilt he 

Oneida. flirt says McDougall. Munn day is the last day. It is the 

lana ë wade says Mat he lus McDougall says id k ing- pan. People have Aun 
prayed for the Pimple and the'. of about .sing do a sun- 

where the salon of the Fire came come out to show support. Pemsle rise ceremom eve, rimming and 

from. f 'rab h ore 6 thanks to 

IAna had te e such as Chippewa. Chip, Slope. the [ reator. - McDougall. 
centre of the community Ile were So cawnJ To whip ana London The Cultural Camp for kids wee. 

ed at tine Log School walked down 
to the lire. As Ney walked. the 
sang- , brings tears of happ y 

eges to see so pup] nrvp- 
p rt of the. When ihe Noon 

hool bus 

l 

w b the kids 
I ' windows. 

Peopls donated, and food, 
Someone 

eVe oat i ag Children have been here 
learning the teachings of Me Fire. 

We used traditional ff tire stmt the 

ue, we wanted it to be as pure as 

wouldn't 
we make Ile 

^e if commu- the 
any didnt .support this. People 
have cane with their arums and 
singing they, they, been sharing, tea. 

g and keeping the Fire. 
pebble in the lake,. ripple effect. 
Once il goes in it ripples fim 

Glen McDougall was one of the keepers of a N ad further message of 

Peas has gone and spread 
That, how the neighboring 

near Band some people have alai visit M1 herd abort 
wouldn't go, if barge at the Log says Mc Soma. 8 here. Thrall 11 me that 
School others wouldn't come Ile rays of the Fire Mis ua good thing going on here 

either because they would think it had a different purpose from the and that they would like 
was Longhouse. There ere so next the the first day was the something like in their comma 

C Fire of 

The "Peace" fire was located in a central of ale Oneida 
Nation of the Thames ,sawn/. 
Idea as well for healing. I think Ihe Geerge family m 

eaer People f deaths m 

and pain comes with cluse community and we've prayed 
This Tire for their families welL One per 

1 n Ii. prayers an be really omens. 

labw'eninuhe al so says that they but 100 peep]. payers are even 

ob m th F f Monger." . well "We have prayed for 
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Your Health 15 

July is "Summer Sun" Safety Month 
Show your SunSense: clothes. 

protect your children tutee Sisal Slop 
older 

the sunscreen] 

(NC)-Jill Neson is a mother of seven 
Protect 

reen n 

lorry and 
or 

with 
ns 15 or h 

and four year old girls. 
children. 

Ike many Rre against UVA and UVB rap 
of young is con Reapply after swim 

'lentous 
the 

protecting her Nail- triad. Enjoy play locations include 

es n 

from 
since mama. suggests 

rays shade end n open areas 
to 

as 
PeceHy a watts. bong an umbrella to create 

Mat exposure to the suns rays during your own shade. n 
earya childhood -s the most harmful 
"I nuke point f teeing stem screen your sunscreen. your Oar- 
about Oral sunscreen so my Mil- mac can advise you about nibble 
dren will learn to make this a habit' sunscreens for children. Choose 
says Nelson a resident of Toronto. -Its that protect against UVA and UVB, 
also important that I sit a good exam with SPF 15 or higher, and lack for 
pie so I also use sunscreen protection products carrying the Canadian 
whenever I go our Dermatology Association's logo. If your 

ch Id develops a bum with SPF 15 try 
To protect you and from SPF 30 
the Canadian Cancer 
Society recommends: . Cover era even cloudy 

Keep babes under a 
The suns rays can nil bets.. 

year 
of direct sunlight They should ride Reduce exposure to the sun 

covered stroller with arms and legs between 11 a.m. and 4 p.m. when the 
protected with light, loose -fitting suns rays are the most intense. If 

you ere out at the time, be sure to wear For more information about protecting 
rOng brimmed hats . sunglasses loose your tautly n the sun comas the 
timing clothing and sunscreen. Society's Cancer Information service 

Bey good the model Dress the 
Car 888- 939 -33]3 or mat .v. can 

pert by wearing hate sunglasses, gM 
retails 

rosary clothing. sunscreen audio News Canada 
balm that Md an SPF 15. 

Made in the shade 
INC I -Most people know thrum. When plating trees and shrubs co 

important lot prohcton but skier the direction of the sun and h n soften . 
there are other ways to play it safe in you use your outdoor 
the San 

Y u space 

guild an ning or use a large 
Creating shade 's one of the most umbrella to create shade over acts 
effective ways to help educe the risk porches 
of su overexposure' says Patti 
Pawns External Relations Mangel, A. stand alone Bade tike a 
Caned Cancer Society, who . ar gazebo to provide tones a garden 

member u the Ontario Sun Safety 
centres 
Many hardware stores and 

tent Working Group 'This h includes 
at 

sell gazebo and tent outs 

open 
around your home as well as - at reasonable cost 

open spaces such as parks and beach - 
Plant your own shade 
Planting deciduous trees will provide 

Shade around your home. excellent sun protection while their 
leaves are out 
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"Diabetes Counselling and Supplies Available" 
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NATIONAL BRIEFS 

NDP candidate who lost by 52 votes to Arctic Liheal MP wants 

recount ) 
YELLOWKNIFE to A narrow loss by 52 votes has been caring 

away at a northern NOP candidate. 

Dennis Devi., was so close to defeating *rime Liberal harem. 
bent Lthel Biwdin- Andrew that he 

before judge Pi day to ask for recount e the Western Arctic 
riding 
His am.ign manager, Mark Hey., aid he saw number of irregu- 

Loam on ting day. NUP alleges vote emu were missing 

and ballot enrol pd 
. 
.art improperly sealed, among other infractions 

it won't discuss while the matter is before the courts. 

"Because of Me nature of riding, there n lot of areas where things 
could have been added up wrong" Hayek said. 

'Most rd' well confined, geographically but in the Northwest 

Terroones. we have approximately 35 communities and a number of 
people working for elections who may not have the training we would 

hope Huy would. 
Hock said the party thirds it has a good chance, otherwise it would- 

n't be spending the money on lawyers to mount the challenge. 
Blondin-Andrew, who, in 7988, Maw Me first Aboriginal sumo 
to be elected to the Home of Commons, comment until 
there ruling on whether there win go ahead. 

She handled a number of junior ortfolios in the lean Chreaien gov- 

ernment, serving tn t reo ntly, secretary of state for Children and 

Youth. 

In last month's election, 5,313 voters cast ballots for Blondin -Andrew 
giving t ofMev 
BevNg n, 3 Me owner of small alternative energy business, was a 

close second place with 5,261 vend. 

Delays continue on new band office at Lansdowne 
Rouse 
KENO. (CP) Five years after Inches Affairs Minister Bob Natal 

promised a new band office al Imam, House, band staff are still 
working with federal government officials on Hal approval. 
Sire then, delays have been caused by the approvals needed for busi- 

ness plans and design work. 

Homer band council., Roy Moonier remains optimistic, in spite of 
the long wan. 

"As P.m we get an indication wire going to be approved, went 
get bridge financing," he said. 

In 1999, during a visit to the community, Nault pledged his support for 
the project, but the department needed more information on the design 

of the balding before approval for the financing could be awarded 
Three years later, is August 2002, the deem. manned band 

until to submit its design to officials at Treasury Board Secretariat 
which has final approval on funding for all federal projects - 

A business plant all being reviewed by Indian and Northern Affairs. 
Currently, band office staff are working in a convened house, which 
leak occasionally into the basement. 

Charges expected in bloody jailhouse brawl involving 
20 Regina prisoners 
REGINA( -P)_ Charges will be lad u result of a Map* brawn 
dim sent two prisoners to hospital Wednesday. 

Officio t Regina rr al term said about 20 inmates 
win veil in a fight olds tsarist yard shortly after lunch. One 

w d[ b wounds and another had undetermined 
Iaamully, b 'd Bill Derby, spokesman for 

Saskatchewan Correct is a serious incident aid* take these 

things very seriously." 
The Regina I Malta quoted scare. saying Nat Me tight was 

between two aboriginal gangs and Nat five people were injured. 
Derby said he doesn't know what sparked the incident or whether 
gangs were a fame 
He said a homemade _commonly knife comnly know, a shank _may have 
been used Piano. 
Order was restored quickly and prisoners were reamed PONY cells, 

The prisoners were locked in their cells while staff oondumed a cell - 
hymn roan for additional weapons. 
RCMP spokeswoman Heather Russell said police are conducting m 

Ault investigation. 
Jason dive chief steward for unionized scoff m the jail, said the 

brawl has staff worried about their Semi were "roughed up" 
in Per mkt . -'-There are some serious concerns alp, a lack of pro- 
mise epeeist for mall," Ronny "We need some basic pro- 
tective era We have nothing 

Inuit lawyer sues Ottawa demanding Inuit 
get equal status with Indians 

M Edmonton Inuit equally m Indians and other EDMONTON (CP} y 
of the 

the 

federal 
government 

amino alum. 
the fed rd 

Ottawa 
in their outlined dhow is 

attempte force Oor provide of their right .and 
basis Me hrst 
omit. ." 

the Newlin for the Inuit m. enmano on 

does for nil Kd ay Canada's first Ion 
education 

layer, t are m. time dians tad pay for cis own 
for Inuit ia Heart Indians and has peer received any federal 

legal 
Ketoc who fought a benefits. said the lawsuit is 

he 

Mkt° change 
given 

wayfortimeM other Inuit Ímve 

owaodg'ally10010 Ion he 

Mare 1936 in Chesterfield NUawt. mazy point there fro 
Kiviaq's lawsuit, film Friday in said. care end free education;' he 

Federal Court, charges that the said. "That ìs vital .: 
Indies Act provides a lengthy 0,0 "All I'm asking is to pay for our 

benefits to Indians h carrion we cope with your 
of 

include 
die Inuit. The bene- culture. 

fits ed al cage education "What Iw Nan ro aunt 
and remagea such as lawyer no Indian has to go 

Mx 
Canada, have r been The lawsuit demands that Canada 

covered by the Iman Act a acknowledge It has viola. Inuit 
"There is no Cher legislation under rights and denim them benefits 
which Inuit mum have the right equivalent to Nose provided to sta- 

ual equivalent ben a 0Itdians It also seeks amp. 
tofclaimna on ti on for the loss of benefits Kvi, 

o dress equal 

statement of claim argues Nat would have received if they had 

the Inuit are aboriginal people with- been available. 
Ln the meaning of Canada's Komi said that the Nunavat Land 

Constitution and consequently Claim is no e totlmm fors some kind 
deserve the same ammo well of legal status for Inuit people. 

as recognition m a distinct people The land claim's benefits are only 
"The defendant's failure to neat the available 

m 

residents of Nanavut 

History lesson opens Ipperwash 
FOREST.... (CP) crones of Nis town of about 5,000 near the 

history tied Dudley George to land park where Dudley George was 

where an 000,0 Provincial Police gumrea done, mac th in 1764 e repre- 

officer killed him during an aborig- of the British Crown 
Mal protest the first day of the delivvred a wampum belt !urn 
Ilprry inn, Aal wing of 1,500 chiefs and waniorsat 

is toes of my .Odor's comet- Niagara Falls. That belt symbolical - 

to the land," San George, b spoke of keeping settlers out of 
Dudley's brother, said Tuesday the Great Lakes area that w a 

afir hours nearly five hos of testimony regarded as aboriginal territory_ 
from an Ontario aboriginal harry The treaty gave the British peace 

expert. with the Great Lakes people while 
Dudley George was 38 when he promising annual gifts of guns, 

was felled by a pair of police bullets Duketa and fishing looks. 
on Sept. 6, 1995, after provincial The British had a reputation far 
police, armed with laser- sighted being land thieves based on deal- 

rifles, moved in under cover of i gs on the current American east - 

darkness on a group of protesters m seaboard, Johnston told the 

occupying Ipperwash Provincial 
Park in southwestern Ontario. 
The marked the end of 

28-hour standoff over native tights 
to the land. 
The Ipperwash parkland, which was 

exam, from the GMppewas 
of Kettle and Stoney Point First 
Nation in 142 and turned Imo an 

camp during the Second army 
World W contained burial 
ground that natives, George among 

them, considered sacred 
George bled to death after a broth- 

er and sister frantically drove hunt 

0 kilometres to Hospital in an 

aging Chevrolet sedan that to this 
day on at the site, 

the wards "Dudley's Ambulance" 
spray-painted along Me side. 

fatal l Mots were fired by Sgt 
Kenneth Deane; who resigned from 
the force after he was comma of 
criminal negligence causing death. 

Gwtge is Me only native killed anis 

ing a land -claims amps in Canada 
in a full century. 
University of Toronto law professor 
Darlene Johnston told the inquiry in 

he said. 

There is nothing that I've been 

MAP to find in the statutes of 
Nana. that even define what an 

Inuit is," he said. 

Canada has more than 40,000 pan- 
pile who call themselves Inuit 
Only slightly more than half of 
them live is Nona.. 
Kiviaq, formerly known a, David 

Ward, has been fighting this issue 

for 20 yams. 
"I've been writing back and forth 
with the rosa 

t 

and getting 
nowhere and I finally mid. 'To hell 
with it, I'm going to ern hem "' 

1Gviaq, now retired and battling 
hms had a long and colourful 

career in Edmonton. 
A former boxer, his office shows 

lam In the ring with ((Worm 
Chuvalo. H also bad stints on 

city council and as a radio host. 

This bathe, honer, maybe his 
significant. roast If you look at the white mats 

point of justice: They bought our 
land, now pay for fa it" 

The federal government has 30 

days to reply olla statement of 
claim, which cont, statements 
not proved in court 

inquiry 
inquiry 
By 1830, there were moves on the 

British pan to withdrew the annual 
gifts, said Johnston who has studied 
English and French records well 
as connecting them to aboriginal 
oral histories. 
Murray Klippenstein, the lawyer 
representing George's family, said 

he expects the inquiry will reveal 

that government workers were Ma- 
aid information. "We think there 
are civil servants who saw Kings 
they thought were very wrong and 

deadly wrong and because of the 
impediments of the legal system 
and oNa system, rent able to 

tell the 

HAkLT,InAY 

Saran(' Southwestern Ontario from the 
same location since Me 

At Hallidays we take the guess work out 
of building your own home. 

HOME PACKAGE CUSTOM DESIGN 
SUPERVISION SERVICE OUR PLANS OR YOURS 

I-$0O468-5033 
408 King George Rd., Brantford 

(519) 752 -7660 

July 21.2004 Careers & Employment 

4 GREAT STUDENT OFFICE 

5 
2 2 2 2 

UPCOMING WORKSHOPS 
Fun In the Sun 

Aug 10, 2004 @ 12:00 Pm 
CALL THE OFFICE TO REGISTER 

Annual Year End Event 
M Chielswood Park 

August 2004 
CALL for more Ind 

rl.aPFLE DPAW 

(LENT AUCTION 
r 1sd @22,2004 C 11 -I pin 

GREAT Atrium 
Prim include: 2 passes to Paramount 

Canada's Wonderland, Toaster Oven, I8 
Hole Golf Passes, Gift Certificate to 

Village Piz@ and many more. 

16 Sundae Court Oft waken. ON NM IMO 
GREAT °p a.@ Centre 

Office Now MonclitiO toy 9.00 em- 39 urn 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 
mama °mum Is mom cm. rnr .;a pd"natao 

*..ut ¡s[sran t tm«s.4nrra rwt4eulsum analy......... 
R_E_A.T. JOB BOARD 

Mohawk language 
Teacher 

Public Service Commission of Canada, 
Tyendinaga 

TBD. Jul,. 26, 2004 

Educational Assistant 
Lloyd S. King Elementary SoSool, 

Hagen,. 
Too Judy Ill. ION (d 

12 Pm noon 

Native Basic 
Workforce/ Workplace 

Literacy Instructor 

Wadesk Aboriginal Education Centre, 
E on Erie 

TBD. July 23, 2004 D 

4:00 ores 

Employment me 
Worker, 001 

Fort Ere Native Friendship Centre, 
an Erie 

TBD. Aug. 2. :O.@ 
4 pm 

Native Literacy 
Instructor 

Wad.S Aborigial Education Centre, 
Fort Erie 

TAD July 23, 20, @ 4 p 

In1mtmemre Speeidim Ogemaweh' Tribal Council, Rama TRD. Idly 22, 204 D4 p 

Driver Kwiki B Delivery, Surrounding Areas TBD, ASAP 

Personal Support 
Workers (4) 

Health Services Part lime 59.71-011 78 

per born 

Wed., July 28/04 

@4:00 pm 

Assistant Tourism 
Manager 

Tourism Corms. $28,000 panda Wed., My 28/04 

@000900 

A copy of the above Job Descriptions and application procedures for the 
above noted positions must be picked up a Grand River Employment & 

Training, reception desk, between the hours of 8:30 a.m. &r 4:30 p.m. 
Mood, through Friday. 

ADVERTISING SALES 9 PERSONS REPORTER 
NEEDED for our 

LONDON OFFICE 
We are presently seeking a full time 

individual with previous sales experience. Consideration will be given to a 

recent graduate of recognized marketing or advertising program. 

The ideal candidate will possess excellent 
communication skills, be energetic, 

outgoing and joy meeting deadlines. They will also have a valid driver's 
license, a car and be able to work flexible hours. 

((this is YOU please fax your resume and cover letter to: 
(519) 445 -0865 

We wivh to thank only thus,. granted an Interview well be contacted 

17 

F- Feel Good 
U- You deserve the hest 
T- Dust in yourself 
U- You can do it 
R- Remember we are here to help you 
E- Employment & Training Needs 

f- aGive 
us a call today m 

riei(519) 

445 -2222 

b nwmrSCO 11 

GRAPHIC DESIGNER/ 
LAYOUT PERSON 

We are presently seeking an individual with design experience. 

Woking knowledge of QuarkXpress and Photesloy must) 

Experience fik conversion between Mae and PC film to 

cop) Conn.. skills and manual past up skills an asset too. 

The ideal candidate will possess excellent communication skills, 
energetic, outgoing and joy meeting deadlines You will be 

designing ads, laying out paper, manual paste up work 
and familiar with FTP sites. 

If this is YOU please submit your resume end cover letter m: 

The Editor 
Turtle Island News, P.O, Box 329, °Meek, ON NOA IMO 

or Fax: (519)445 -0865 
we was o, diet oil oars 

toweled waned 
minim N 

MANAGER 
BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC 

DEVELOPMENT 
SMG -1 

OPEN 
The Ontario Native Affairs Secretariat, Ministry of the 

Attorney General, seeks results- oriented, strategic 
leader with relationship management and program 
design and implementation experience. You will lead. 
milt of program consultants; build relationships/partner. 
ships with Aboriginal businesses and communities, pn- 
vain sector, provincial ministries and the federal govern- 

ment to create a climate under which economic devel- 
opment can thrive in Aboriginal communities; manage 

transfer payment processes including alternate service 

delivery programs. 

Location: Toronto, QN 

Qualification, 
Demonstrated achievement as a strategic, innovative, 
results - oriented leader with excellent managerial skills, 
strong understanding of Aboriginal community, busi- 

cultures, issues - as it relates to Ontario; mach. 
or knowledge of relevant legislation, policies, decision 
making processes relating to Aboriginal affairs, political 
acuity; highly developed communications, issues analy- 

sis and management and problem solving skills, excel- 

lent relationship and consensus building. 

Please submit your resume quoting Competition File 
No. AG /ONA 5955/04, by 
July 30, 2004, 5:00 p.m., to Brian Hamilton, 
Manager, Operations Support, Corporate Aboriginal 
Policy & Management Branch, Ontario Native 
Affairs Secretariat, Ministry of the Attorney 

General, 720 Bay Street, 4th Floor, Ontario x15G 

2K1 Fax: 416- 3262361. 

Cdaring Dan: tub, 16, 2004 Q Ontario losing Dater butt 36, 2004 

AN FOCAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
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OBITUARY 
JAMIESON: WENDELL 
BRIAN 
September 

is with 
July 

announce we the passing of our 

a brother, and uncle Wendell at 

dear of 
Es 

years. loving son of 
ludy and Sid P.M. 

lanT Loving brother of Chuck. 
Judy Den). Wendy 

(Mike). loan, Pre. Sid (Par/, Doug 

(Melinda(, Gary(; ales). Angle 

(EIA and the late Nìek and i <e 
Also survived 

by 
several nieces 

and nephews. Wendell was a 

forma employee of uefasn 

after 
hss home 1913 4th Line Road, 

Funeral Service and Burial were 
held at 

Ohqweken 

the San Springs 

.rnghon on lily 9, 
m 11 

Tyres funemllHome, Obswe'kn,. 

Classified 
BIRTHDAY NOTICE FOR SALE. 

. .FISH FRY VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES & SERVICE 

FodaY Tiny 
5:00 

Huge selenicn of new and used: 
Serving at 5:00 Filter Queen. Kirby. Dour 

Miracle Ma le, and more. 
:The Cayuga A tfgM1OD U B ao H 

Al belts 
and gars 

Grand River Pow Wow µq rake trade -a. 
Ground. Pa meet plans available 

Chiefswoai Park THii VAC SHOP' 8n ARGYLE. 
ST. NORTH CALEDONIA. ON 

Fish & chips Dínner 7.6.00 dun 74 0106 

ON Fish & Chips dmn<r cad FOR SALE 
Toy the 25th Anniversary 

House for Sale 
Celebration -Two Moro Living Room 

of the Grand River Pow Wavy 
O' g Ram K ICFCn 

Proceeds: to stets Longha dry 
naYelawn 2 up, 

HAPPY IST BIRTHDAY 
To Sierra Meghvn Green on 

Saturday lily 24, 2004 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY BABY 
GIRL 

YO WONDERFUL 
YOU'RE GORGEOUS 

NI IPBr I LOVE 
YOI 

OUR SWEET LITTLE BIRDIES 
all the family 

espe",rly Mom and Ma. 

THE BEACON FESTIVAL 
August 14 R 15, 2004 

Spiritual Ammet eu Fair M Ppdrr Expo 

Featuring Ted Shy errand & 

Florence Ed wards in a Rare 
Double -Bill Speaking 

Engagement! 

Get your tickets ea del 

nopoa mom& ea Masson by: Tribal 

manor m,alm uvmg g 

MAY 6t0 
VENDORS AREA ONLY PASS IS $5 

ALL OPI.PLL ACCESS Pass 

camalae.snasmny oN 

LOST 

L GENERATIONS 
THE LOST GENERATIONS PROGRAM 

Is currently accepting Levers Community Interest from Communi 
Members to fill two var., <eeu rm the Program's Advisory 
Committee. The Piwgnm is Making for Youth and a School 

Survivor to Fecemt mope Members 
Ya 

Mandate of Me A om mina is to ravideIuidanc The 
in the i -ref -p the Lost Generations Program to t. 

The ices and iporigin HSpong Fo to the Director of I(salsa 

Services and the Aboriginal Healing Foundation. 

Guideline Requirements: The Youth Advisor must bean 
mtergemerational Survivor between 

'he ages of 16 to 29 years. 

A survivor is of any age. and must 

has 
of 

Residential scowl for 
duration limo 

Lens of Interest "I pt until July 28M, 

2004. Please address ism of 
Geronimo Coordinator, 

5 wekea, Ontario Olt you may drop on your letter of 
1 Program'. Ores, which is located at 

X mom.* Circle, 2nd Flair, umweken. 

Watch for 
our 

upcoming 
specials! 

You DON'T 
want to 
miss it! 

- New Furnace - City Water 

Cable 100 AMP Service 

3 
of an acre 

For Mom Info, 519 -445 -2800 
Serions Inquiries Only 

YARD SALE 
Saturday July 24, 2004 

BAM 12 PM 
1383 let Line Rd 

('ink Insulation 
Drywall Screws 

irre Screws 
Black 

New Stroller still in Box Box 
1985 Oldsmobile 

duly 21, 2004 

FOR SALE 

GPont 

ball 
Balls, ,CO, Tanks tic. 

Gun main available on site at 

THE VAC SHOP 
80 ARGYLL ST. N. 

CALEDONIA, ON 

1905) 26;0306 

FOR RENT 
Two bedroom house trailer near 

L'ale Buffalo. Paved drive and 

shed. Abstaining couple prerened 
Call m614084132 

July 21, 2004 QYCi1Im Directory 19 

AUTO PARTS 

MODERN 
Specializing in 
LATE MODEL 
AUTO PARTS 

ONE OF THE LARGEST WRECKERS 
IN SOUTHWESTERN ONTARIO 

(519) 443-8632 1 -800- 265 -8005 
FAX (519) 443 -8585 

P.O. Box 70 R.R.ù1 Scotland, Ontario NOE RO 

R.J CONSTRUCTION 
BLACK ROCK AVAILABLE 

Call for pricing. 
Phone: (519) 445-0200 

3202 FU 

b ban 

OLso ken On 
MANN 

Clean Patch 
Located: 

Cockshutt Rd. 
2.5 Miles South 

Boston 

Mark Moot 

RR#t Waterford 

(519) 443-5837 

Deadline for classified ads 

Tuesday Noon 

a- 

WALLY WORLD °'"pou 

scan,- .Azar 

WOW! 
wally Wodd'n 
s suce Tow.. 
is moving to 

East Perk 

I 

275 Hamilton Rd. E. 

w.eaStParkgDll.GOm 451-2950 
E1PARK 

WALLY WORLD 
2 For I Water Slide 

EACTIlriftRK 
FREE MINI -GOLF 
Buy 1 eclat( ea reg. price, 
gel any second one free. 

Buy 5 Laps on 
Thunder 111.., 

1À 21aps FREE 

r's5tlAW 

r 
GET YOUR SPORTS 

RESULTS IN! 
Call the Turtle Island News 

(519) 445 -0868 or 
fax (519) 445 -0868 

L 

Email: 
news @theturtleislandnews.com 

MEMINIM/Ra /Rawleigh 
6969 McKeon Drive 

Goodly, Ontario 
K4P 1A2 

"Good health with natural products" 

Martin Smith (519) 445-4988 
Independent Distributor 

N'Amerind (London) Friendship Centre 
260 Colborne Street London, Ontario NEB 2SE 

PH (519) 672 -0131 16, (;19) 622 -1017 

BOB & SONS 
INC. 

Home Comfort Specialists since 195 2 

Plumbing Heating 
Air Conditioning 

. Sales Service Installations 
. Renovations 

. New Home Construction 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Deferred Payments up to 6 months OAC 
Financing available as low as S45/month installed 

Amana Olsen LENNOX 

662A Hwy #6., N., Caledonia, ON 

905 -765 -2627 

Check out our website 
vwgtheturtleislandnews.cola 

VIJ.IdAa 1Cr111F6 

p rytyJailyiwcb 4 VdMAr ¡pECiaG 

Breakfast 
Special 
tllf dirt 

hie H hie OW 

VA. 
441444% 

19in¢e 

Mon a to Wed. 

11 

Nam lo if rnoS m 

Fn. ro Sat. n ro pm 
Son. name* la f0 pm 

Monday & 
Tuesday 

SPECIAL 

2 Large Cheese 

& Pepperoni 

P.m 
'20N 

lend. 
SPECIAL 

1 Large Pimp 

& Doublo 

W' ges for 

'23" 

E2 OMANI1 II11N1I119 

PUMPS r ( AIMENT SYSTEMS 

"DON 
SAIL NSER ' 

1131. T/í111 NU GR 

DRILLED ,j Loi NEVER GO OF 

f3=i For a inmate Call 71! (519) 443 -4440 - Waterford 
or Toll free at: 1- 866- 744 -1436 

WE BUY 6 SELL 
NEW 6 USED 

VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES 
Sony YHA SNES IBM 

ee VIDEO JUMBO 
Let Us Entertain You 

603 Colborne St. E. 751 .1073 

STOP 'N' CASH 
Where every day 
is payday when 
you need cash! 

(519) 

752 -1014 
CALL FOR REQUIREMENTS 

a 

a 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
IS GOING ONLINE SOON! 

n. mast9.44s.osóx thedarw 

N 

N 

Ccateir"a.. 

Mail or Entail Order F 

PO. MN 

orm to 

L ISLAND 

o1 Phone 1519410.%8 aalM9ü508 6 

Zola H 1tIOP 
ÇoRs1T- 

Phone, 
(905) 765 -9858 

Gan r,Pp'rP g 

Mon: Fri. 
7:30 am -S:OO pm 

BACKNOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
8 RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

LEIGH 
BAKER 
Concrete Forming 

1985 Limited 

Basement floors, Cisterns, 

Retaining walla and tanks 

Stone Slinger 
Service 

R.R. #1, iHagcrsville 

768.3833 

Turtle 
Island 
News 
Zee ú 

611.45 avis 0a: 

Email: 0 
red Kiseajlknw Ida 

Í ndnew<rom 

A Newspaper 
and more 

WIlh Tome of 

Let us Design 
and Print Your 

Advertising 
®ae 

For All Your Print 
Adveeti)$44$R4g Needs 

C.0 the 
Turtle Island News 

519- 445 -0968 

11. 1960 n. 
2001. 
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hide M 
Annual Veterans 

Jj 
By Edna J. Gooder 
Staff writer 
The annual Veteran's Powwow 

drew competitors and hundreds 
of visitors to the small town of 
Salamanca N. Y over the week- 
end 
Dancers and drum groups from 

across Canada and the U.S 

braved the high temperatures and 
humidity to compete for cash 

prizes. 
Besides enjoying the sights and 

sounds of the powwow, people 

could also try their luck at the 
new Seneca Allegany Casino just 
a short drive down the street 

Two -month -old Alexia Hidalgo is 

dressed in her beaded regalia for a 

baby contest held at the July, 17 

Border Crossing celebration in 
Hyde Park Niagara Falls, N.Y. 

(Photo by Edna J. Gooder) 

Competitors display their intricate moves in dances, such as Smoke 

and Fancy Shawl at the 12th Annual North American Veterans Ass. 

Powwow held July, 16th, 17th and 18th in Salamanca, N.Y 
(Below) Elder Clayton Logan dressed in his regalia braved the hot 

weather to compete on Saturday. (Photo by Edna J. Gooder) 

(Above) a dancer waits for his turn to compete. (Right) Larry Wheeler, 

Isaiah, 3, and Mackenzie,5, also get ready for their competitions at the 

annual powwow held in Salamanca N. Y. (Below) one of the many 
drum groups competing at this year's powwow. 
(Photo by Edna J. Gooder) 
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